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Local Author Panel Discussion Sponsored by Friends of Union County Library (FOUCL) 

 

 Wednesday, February 20, beginning at 2:00 PM, FOUCL will be welcoming KD Bloodworth, 

Robert K. Honea, Doris Durbin, and Sylvia Dyer Turnage to a panel discussion related to their published 

books. The authors will have a chance to tell us about themselves and their books, read some of their 

work, and answer questions about their experiences in writing, publishing, and marketing. 

All are invited to this program in the Community Room at Union County Public Library at 303 

Hunt Martin Street in Blairsville. This is first of three free programs taking place during the FOUCL-

sponsored Adult Winter Read Challenge, running from February 1 through April 26. 

 If you would like to be a part of the winter read challenge, packets with logs and title suggestions 

can be picked up at the library (right outside the Friends’ Room located immediately to your left as you 

enter). Drop off completed logs and pick up additional logs in this same location until Friday, April 26. 

The FOUCL May newsletter will include the top participant-recommended book titles along with names 

of the 3 people recording the most pages of completed titles. 

 The second FOUCL-sponsored program is a Classic Book Trivia Contest being held at the 

library on Wednesday, March 20, beginning at 2:00 PM (create teams of 4 or come and be randomly 

paired with others to create a 4-person team). 

 The final FOUCL-sponsored program is a Movie at the Library on Thursday, April 25, 

beginning at 4:30 PM. Join us to watch a book-based movie while eating some delicious popcorn. The 

movie will be selected by those who vote (dollars and cents) for the one they want to watch. The winner 

will be announced on April 1. Look for collection boxes in the library lobby. Your 2 wintery choices: 

“Snow Falling on Cedars” (released in 1999) or “Murder on the Orient Express” (released in 1974). For a 

full description, look for the collection boxes at the library. 
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